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	If the tonal landscape of today’s worship is to be named in order to create some 
sort of meaningful symbolic matter that provides life on the land, then the name would 
have to be something on the order of chaotic breath.
	As my theology of worship continues to grow out of the rich traditions of church 
history and also through the reason of accumulated wisdom, the exhale of the church’s 
chaotic breath can certainly be felt today.
	My theory of worship begins with the understanding that the only unique function 
of a church is worship.  Understood as worth-ship, the very function of church in today’s 
culture thus becomes the question that drives the theology behind service worship.  What 
worth is church in 2003?  To the extent that question can be answered, both by the church 
and the unchurched, will be the key to understanding worship as worth-ship.  One does 
not have to look far to see the shift in values in present culture.  The worth placed on 
values is now more “owned” by the individual.  The spiritual reality one sees is in the 
eyes of the beholder.  Words no longer describe reality, they more or less create reality.  
With assumptions of postmodern paradigms already descending onto a sometimes 
unsuspecting denominational church system, the chaos surrounds the very worth of 
words.  How do the words of worship remain viable and relevant amidst the cultural 
upheaval of contemporary society where the icon has more authority than God’s word?  
How does worship maintain the integrity of the church’s mission and at the same time 
preserve the valuable lessons learned from the past?
	The chaotic breath of institutional church ‘03 is somewhat the result of the 
importance placed on equal value of all people; however, the importance of this (and it is 
important) is placed before the centrality of Christ.  By doing so the importance of 
acceptance of all beliefs is worth more than the message of the cross.  There is equal 
value, however the equality diminishes worth.  As that relates to service worship, the 
ethos that prevails is one of, if there is no bad what’s the point, or what’s the worth of 
good?  There is no lament.  If the biggest sin “out there” is to question someone else’s 
beliefs then what is the mission or intent and for that matter the value of worship?11Robin, as a personal note to you as it relates to this discourse.  Kenyon College has in 
place what is known as Academic Social Contract.  What that means is, that if you are hired there 
as faculty you sign this agreement to divert all conversations about Christianity away from 
students.  If a student asks you about the teachings of Christ you are to refrain and redirect the 
conversation.  This came up last year in a student meeting that was being held to discuss what it 
meant to be a Christian at Kenyon College.  A group of professors who are Christians came out 
during the discussion and said that they were risking their jobs by telling the students about 
Academic Social Contract.
	Because of the “worship wars” that continue to rage for no other reason other than 
the fact that worship is generally justified by considerations of taste.  My interest as of 
late has been to turn to that of lyrical theology.22Lyrical theology then is a sung theology, or at least a theology expressed in poetry and 
song.  This means the mode of expressing what we so often are accustomed to hearing and seeing 
in prose comes to fruition in a different world of language (Kimbrough 1994, 19).
	Kimbrough further characterizes lyrical theology, after Walter Brueggemann, as 
world-making: “In the moment of speech and imagination the person awakes, embraces, 
and experiences a new world” (Brueggemann 1988, 12), a theology of sound, “made for the ear, lips, body and senses,” not bound by time and space [so that it] may move 
through time without linear chronology and celebrates belief without dissecting it.33Thus even the Psalms of the individual have a collective character, or the poet is above 
all an interpreter of the soul of his people (P. Drijuers, The Psalms: their structure and Meaning 
(1965), pg. 38.  
Lyrical theology helps us in faith to hold the paradoxes and inconsistencies of life in 
balance without subjecting them to the theological logic and without translating 
theological affirmations into canons of belief (Kimbrough 1994 33, 38).
	My theology of worship prevents music from becoming an end in itself.  The 
music points to something other than humankind.  Yet, too, the music prevents theology 
from becoming a purely intellectual matter.  Worship transforms the time of human 
experience into structures of pure temporarily whose dimensions are recollection, 
expectation, and fulfillment.  My intention when “planning” worship is to affirm this life, 
not to bring order out of chaos or to suggest improvements in creation.  But it is simply to 
wake up to the life we are living which is so excellent once one gets one’s mind and one’s 
desires out of the way and lets it act of its own accord.  A worship where worth is found 
in presence.  A presence where hearts are closer to one another than they could possibly 
be if they were conscious of unity.44As in ad lib or improvisational music where the structure is the unifying element.  It is a 
function of faith in operation rather than what faith is in essence.  A worship defined functionally 
not philosophically, that the heart sees, and furthermore needs no special equipment.  That is the unique function of worship regardless of 
style or taste, denomination or age.
	The congregation for this worship event comes out of the neighborhood called 
Over-the-Rhine in Cincinnati, Ohio.  With a population of just over 12,000, 95% live 
below the poverty level of $7,250 per year.  It is a land of abandominiums, drugs, 
violence, and gang activity.  Last year there were 65 homicides in the .64 square mile 
neighborhood.  The people here are not encumbered primarily with feelings of guilt.  
Their deepest feelings are that of hopelessness.  This service uses the form of the blues as 
the song of worship, in an attempt to open up the state of mind in relation to the truth of 
the black experience in Over-the-Rhine.  In the words of Memphis Willie B.: “A blues is 
about something that’s real.”  I find myself wanting to say that a spiritual is about 
something that’s real as well.  The blues are true because they combine art and life, poetry 
and experience, the symbolic and the real.  They are an artistic response to the chaos of 
life.  Could not we say the same thing about the music of worship?
	If the blues ain’t nothin’ but a poor man’s heart dis-ease, then it seems that if 
worship was focused on lament and the condition of the heart, the coming together of the 
truths of the congregation and the truth of the Gospel story should hurt so nice.
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“All the Blues You Can Say Is True”

Soul Harbor Church
4613 Race Street
Over-the-Rhine


A time to gather:

SEEN AND UNSEEN / COVER ME  When the rain starts 
fallin’ Won’t you cover me When the rain starts fallin’ Won’t 
you cover me When the wind starts howlin’ Oh, cover me 
When the rain comes fallin’ Won’t you cover me When the 
devil comes callin’ Cover me When there’s no strength within 
me Oh, cover me Cover me Lord, won’t you cover me  How I 
need you so Hold me close to you Holy Father Won’t you 
cover me Sweet, sweet Jesus Oh, cover me You’re my shelter 
Cover me How I need you Lord Cover me
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									Vocalists & Musicians

									Smokin’ Joe Smith
									John Dietsch
									Chris Armstrong



YOU’RE GONNA NEED SOMEBODY ON YOUR 
BOND (Well) you’re gonna need somebody on your bond 
You’re gonna need somebody on your bond When it’s a way 
past midnight When death comes slippin’ in the room You’re 
gonna need somebody on your bond I heard the voice of Jesus 
say Come unto Me and rest I found a way for me to lie down 
Said lain upon His breast When I was a gambler Nobody 
would go my bond Fell on my knees and began to pray ‘Cause 
Jesus could go my bond I came to Jesus as I was  Weary, 
wounded, sad Found in Him a resting place How He made me 
glad Well, I’ve got somebody on my bond Lord, I’ve got 
somebody on my bond
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THREW IT AWAY They had eyes to see but they focused 
on darkness They threw it away They had brains to reason but 
they let them atrophy They threw it away They had the sun by 
day, the moon by night Feet of clay and an inner light They 
were given everything it was meant for their good But they 
threw it away They had ears to hear but they did not listen 
They threw it away They had lips to speak but they 
blasphemed the Giver They threw it away They had innocence 
in pleasure, they knew no sin They threw it away The depth of 
emotion, the touch of the skin They threw it away
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WITNESS CLOUD He’s in the fire He’s in the rain He’s in 
the den of the lion all the same He’s the Holy God An’ He 
humbles the proud We are surrounded by the witness cloud 
Fire in the nighttime Fire at night He separated darkness and 
light He’s the still small voice He’s the thunder loud We are 
surrounded by the witness cloud Oh, don’t deny Him He 
knows your name He knows your address from whence you 
came He gave us the witnesses above and around We are 
surrounded by the witness cloud Drop all the weight of the sin 
an’ the same Don’t be entangled with the worldly gain You 
need that endurance (be)for the trumpet sounds We’re all 
surrounded by the witness cloud Receive His mercy He’s 
coming down With the host of heaven in the witness cloud!
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GOD DON’T LIE God don’t lie There’s fire down below 
Take what you like I know where I’m goin’ God don’t lie 
There’s a heaven up above I know somethin’ – I know God is 
love God don’t lie and God don’t ever change Time has come 
to call on Jesus’ Name!  JESUS ON THE MAINLINE Jesus 
on the mainline, tell Him what you want Jesus on the mainline 
now If you want salvation If you want the Holy Ghost If you 
want eternal life If you want forgiveness Tell Him what you 
want Jesus on the mainline now
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SLOW BURN



Some fires burn so brightly
But in a short time they grow so cold

In the actions of a Christian
Love shines pure as tested gold
Fiction is fiction
But a fact baby ain’t no lie

When you can look God in the face
You can look your neighbor in the eye

Father take me by degrees
Take me any way you please
I’m not my own

Got eternity to love you
In the light all around your throne

Don’t need no reputation
Earthly glory’ll leave you cold
Live an’ learn

It’s like kissin’ through a
windowpane

Pretendin’ it’s true love
live an’ learn
A love that last eternally

That’s what I want
A slow burn
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Call to Worship

		Leader:	You may run to the rock
		People:		Can’t hide


L:			      	For a hidin’ place
		      P:		Can’t hide



L:			      	An’ the rock cry out



P:			      		Can’t hide



		      L:	   You can’t hide sinner, you can’t hide.
		      L:		You may run to the sea



P:			      		Can’t hide



L:			      	For a hidin’ place



P:			      		Can’t hide



L:			      	An’ the sea cry out



P:			      		Can’t hide



		      L:	   You can’t hide sinner, you can’t hide.
		      L:		Oh sinner man



P:			      		Can’t hide



L:			      	What you going to do



P:			      		Can’t hide



L:			      	In the Judgment day



P:			      		Can’t hide



L:			         You can’t hide sinner, you can’t hide.
		      L:		You may run to the grave



P:			      		Can’t hide



L:			      	For a hidin’ place



P:			      		Can’t hide



L:			      	An’ the grave cry out



P:			      		Can’t hide



L:			         You can’t hide sinner, you can’t hide.
		      L:		You may run to the Church



P:			      		Can’t hide



L:			      	For a hidin’ place



P:			      		Can’t hide



L:			      	An’ the Church cry out



P:			      		Can’t hide



L:			         You can’t hide sinner, you can’t hide.



L:			      	You may run to the mount’n



P:			      		Can’t hide



L:			      	For a hidin’ place



P:			      		Can’t hide



L:			      	An’ the mount’n cry out



P:			      		Can’t hide



L:			         You can’t hide sinner, you can’t hide.
Opening Prayer



Heavenly and gracious Father,
In whose very presence we are immersed,
Ready our spirits,
Our inner gestures,
To express the needed word,
Whether a word of correction,
A word of encouragement
Or a word of rebuke,
That your Word may be our energy,
Spoken
Through the blessed name of Jesus the Christ,
Who reigns with you and the Holy Spirit
Now and forever.
Amen



Prayer of Illumination
Children’s Choir

THIS LITTLE LIGHT
This little light of mine I’m gonna let it shine Let it shine Let 
it shine!  Early in the mornin’ Late in the evenin’ In that 
midnight hour, Lord Down in the depths of the city Out in the 
stately houses All around the countryside In that fiery furnace  
When they call me blessed Jesus, be my witness I got the light 
of Jesus I live in the love of Jesus Glory Hallelujah I’m gonna 
let it shine Glory Glory Glory! I’m gonna let it shine Let it 
shine Yes, let it shine!
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		(Trad.) New lyrics and arrangement by Glenn Kaiser

Scripture Reading

Psalm 98

98:1	A Psalm.  O sing unto the Lord a new song; for He hath done marvelous things; 
His right hand, and His holy arm, hath wrought salvation for Him.

98:2	the Lord hath made known His salvation; His righteousness hath He revealed in 
the sight of the nations.

98:3	He hath remembered His mercy and His faithfulness toward the house of Israel; all 
the ends of the earth have seen the salvation of our God.

98:4	Shout unto the Lord, all the earth; break forth and sing for joy, yea, sing praises.

98:5	Sing praises unto the Lord with the harp; with the harp and the voice of melody.

98:6	With trumpets and sound of the horn shout ye before the King, the Lord.

98:7	Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein;

98:8	Let the floods clap their hands; let the mountains sing for joy together;

98:9	Before the Lord, for He is come to judge the earth; He will judge the world with 
righteousness, and the peoples with equity.

Sermon:   All the blues you can say is true

Rev. John Dietsch

Silent Prayer

Concerns / Laments / Joys

Prayers of Confession (in unison)




Passing of the Peace



Offering



Prayer of Thanksgiving

Lord’s Prayer




The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them up to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.

It is right, and a good and joyful thing,
    always and everywhere to give thanks to you,
    Father Almighty (almighty God), creator of heaven and earth.
You created light out of darkness and brought forth life on the earth.
You formed us in your image and breathed into us the breath of life.
When we turned away, and our love failed, your love remained steadfast.
You delivered us from captivity, made covenant to be our sovereign God,
    and spoke to us through your prophets.
In the fullness of time
    you gave your only Son Jesus Christ to be our Savior,
and at his birth the angels sang
    Glory to you in the highest and peace to your people on earth.

And so, with your people on earth and all the company of heaven
    we praise your name ane join their unending hymn:

Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.  Hosanna hin the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.

Holy are you, and blessed is your Son Jesus Christ.
As Mary and Joseph went from Galilee to Bethlehem
    and there found no room,
    so Jesus went from Galilee to Jerusalem and was despised and rejected.
As in the poverty of a stable Jesus was born,
    so by the baptism of his suffering, death, and resurrecti9on
    you gave birth to your Church,
    delivered us from slavery to sin and death,
    and made with us a new covenant by water and the Spirit.



As your Word became flesh, born of woman, on that night long ago,
so, on the night in which he gave himself up for us, he took bread,
    gave thanks to you, broke the bread, gave it to his disciples, and said:
“Take, eat; this is my body which is given for you.
Do this in remembrance of me.”

When the supper was over he took the cup,
    gave thanks to you, gave it to his disciples, and said:
“Drink from this, all of you; this is my blood of the new covenant,
    poured out for you and for many for the forgiveness of sins.
Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.”

And so, in remembrance of these your mighty acts in Jesus Christ,
we offer ourselves in praise and thanksgiving
    as a holy and living sacrifice, in union with Christ’s offering for us,
as we proclaim the mystery of faith.

Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will come again.

Pour out your Holy Spirit on us gathered here,
    and on these gifts of bread and wine.
Make them be for us the body and blood of Christ,
that we may be for the world the body of Christ, redeemed by his blood.

By your Spirit make us one with Christ,
    one with each other, and one in ministry to all the world,
until Christ comes in final victory, and we feast at his heavenly banquet.

Through your Son Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit in your holy Church,
    all honor and glory is yours, almighty Father (God), now and for ever.

Amen.

Sending Forth

BEEN DOWN THAT ROAD Been down that road been 
down that road Been down that road an’ it don’t lead home 
Been down there an’ it just ain’t safe That road don’t go 
anyplace Down that road just ain’t where I’m bound Been 
down to the roadhouse with the high an’ low Down to the 
roadhouse with the high an’ low Been down there with the 
high an’ low Some don’t know what they just don’t know 
There is nothin’ but cryin’ there Been to the jailhouse that 
ain’t my place Been to the jailhouse that’s goin’ nowhere You 
can travel the broken road Or take upon you Jesus’ yoke  
Goin’ to the jailhouse just ain’t goin’ nowhere On the road to 
Glory that’s what I’m on On the road to Glory that’s what I’m 
on I choose to walk in the Master’s grace That is how I keep 
my pace That’s the road that I’m travelin’ on
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Please join us for a free communal dinner immediately following.

Soup
Sandwiches
Bread
Pie
Coffee
